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Principal’s blog

Term 2 Update

First Virtual Assembly
Friday 22nd May
9.15am

Well life at school is almost back to normal. Our attendance has been exceptional this week with
95% of students attending.
Everyone is now in the routine of dropping off at the gates at the start and the end of each school
day. I want to thank all those parents who are following the Director General of Education WA`s
request that parents remain outside the school boundaries on school days. The staff and I are
very appreciative of this, but understand that it may be difficult not being able to accompany your
child/children to class. I can say that all children have made it happily to their classes and that
teachers have been impressed by their growing confidence and independence.
If your child is unwell with cold symptoms such as a cough, sore throat, frequent sneezing, fever,
etc, please keep them at home until they are fully fit for school. Now is not the time to expect your
child to ‘soldier on’ and send them to school. Your cooperation in this matter is very important as
keeping other students and school staff in good health is extremely important – especially in
current times. If children become unwell during the school day we will call parents to collect their
child.
If you want to contact your child's class teacher the best way is via email or to phone the school.
In accordance with the government’s directions, all after-school activities, school excursions,
assemblies, inter-school activities, and large gatherings are cancelled.
We will continue to communicate with parents as further information from the Premier, Minister of
Education and Director General of Education is announced.
Virtual Assembly
Given the government’s direction regarding assemblies we will be holding a virtual assembly on
Friday at 9.15am at which we will present the School Captains with their badges.
This assembly will be streamed so that parents can view it from home. For more details please
see our facebook page.
Year 6 Leavers Shirts
The 2020 leavers shirts have arrived and they look fabulous. Our Year 6 students are now able
to wear their new leavers shirt with the student names printed on the back to school.
Enrolments for 2021
A reminder to parents of year 6 students that you should have your enrolment for year 7 at your
selected or local high school completed by the end of Term Two. Northam SHS staff will visit our
school tomorrow to discuss the importance of secondary education.
School Reports
As parents may have heard through the media our school reports for the first semester will be
different to our past documents with no A-E grades given to students because of the disruption to
learning that has occurred during this semester. Students will receive a general comment as well
comments about their progress in English and Mathematics. For all other learning areas students
will receive an Effort assessment.
Alby Huts
Principal

Science Stormy Weather Report
Our junior scientists have been busy in the science room these past few weeks recording the
daily weather and exploring the seasonal changes experienced as we move from Autumn
into Winter. While recording the daily weather and looking at the observable changes in the
sky and landscape, they have also thought about how the stormy weather has affected our
way of living and how we feel during the events. Many of the students noted that they
enjoyed jumping in the puddles, standing in the rain, settling down with a hot chocolate,
marshmallows and a movie, or sitting by the window to watch the thunder storm.
Senior students have had their
thinking caps on as they
investigate some of the
devastating natural disasters
caused by sudden geological
changes and extreme weather
events taking place across our
regional areas throughout the year.

Room 9
Room 9 has done a wonderful job settling into to term 2.
In maths we have been learning how to use our amazing new math books correctly and love the colourful and
engaging pages. So far, we have been focusing on data collection and graphing. We have been conducting our own
surveys, recording the data using a tally system and displaying it in column or picture graphs.
In Technology this term we have designed tin foil boats capable of holding weight while floating. We
discovered that boats with a larger surface area and tall sides held more weight then the smaller designs.
The most successful design held 487 grams before sinking!

P&C NEWS
Welcome back to all. We hope you are all well. As a P&C we need to ensure we adhere to all the COVID restrictions within the school and outside.
Therefore we are currently thinking outside the box for the rest of the year to come. While at first our plans had to change, we have tried to adapt with the
restrictions to allow us to still provide small fundraising activities and services to the families of our school. So the rest of this year will be a little different,
but that’s perfectly ok and I’m sure as a school community we can make the most of it. Behind the scenes we are still planning and excited for the change
of events. So please keep an eye out through the newsletter and our Facebook page for up and coming events and activities.
NAME OUR CANTEEN – Suggestion Box
We are looking for suggestions or ideas on what we can call our “Canteen”. We are in the process of updating some aspects of our canteen and we
would love to give it a fresh new name. So if you or the kids have some suggestions, we would love to hear from you. Please pop your ideas on a piece
of paper and drop into the designated box in the front office. Suggestions will be collected on Friday 5th June.
PJ DAY
After last years huge success we once again will hold our annual PJ day. For a gold coin donation to the P&C, we would love to see everyone dressed in
their nice warm PJ’s on 12th June. School rules still apply with normal school footwear to be worn (sorry no Ugg boots) and PJs need to be appropriate
for the weather (no singlets etc.). Please also no onesies to be worn.
MOTHERS DAY
Thankyou to all those who supported us by purchasing from our Mother’s Day boxes and to those who
won the auctions on our Facebook page. We hope you all had a great Mother’s Day.
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK & P&C DAY WA
To those past and current volunteers and P&C members, a big shout out to you all and the amazing
contributions you all make (big or small). Without Volunteers in general, so many events, purchases and
extra activities would not happen. To all those who support and help make our P&C run successfully,
our kids and everyone thank you for your time and effort. Together, with many hands make life easier
and the education of our children can only benefit from that. Thankyou!!

Next P&C meeting will be 8th June 2020 (depending on current COVID restrictions as to location – will be advised at a later date)
Kelly Beard
P&C President

Meet : Michelle Cobb
Your role at Northam Primary School: Special Needs Education Assistant.
What you love about Northam: Working at a wonderful school with amazing students and teachers.
What is one thing we don’t know about you: That I don’t live in Northam, I have 2 children and one of them
recently got his licence!
What is your hidden talent: Killing spiders!
What is the most exciting thing you have done: Having my two boys.
What is something weird you like to eat: Peanut butter and banana sandwiches.
What is one phobia you have: MICE!
If you were on a deserted island who would you take: My family.

Meet : Robyn Johnson
Your role at Northam Primary School: Primary School Teacher
What you love about Northam: The Avon Descent and Hot Air-ballooning.
What is one thing we don’t know about you: I was the first female trainer in the Avon Football Association
1986. I was a trainer in the Cunderdin footy team for two years and we won both Grand finals.
What is your hidden talent: Cutting down trees with a chain saw, hedging bushes and painting houses.
What is the most exciting/adventurous thing you have done: Travel around America, Canada, Mexico,
Tasmania, South Australia. Lived and travelled all through the Kimberley Region, the Goldfields and the
Desert.
What is something weird you like to eat: ?
What is one phobia you have: Snakes
If you were on a deserted island who would you take: Chris Hemsworth

Canteen News
Recess specials change daily
please see signs at the canteen.
Melts, sweet muffins, pikelets
(mostly every Friday) & fruit custard cups.

Don’t forget to find us on
Facebook to stay up to date
with day to day information.
“Northam Primary School P&C”
“Northam Primary School”
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Please note: Large copies of the newsletter are available in the office.
The Newsletter is now placed in Connect Library.

